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OEM SOLUTIONS

Mining/Metallurgy
  Laser induced breakdown spectroscopy systems

  Arc spark spectroscopy systems

Safety and Security
  Fluorescence based counterfeit detection systems  

for bank note and official document printing

  Explosive detection systems employing Raman  

and/or LIBS

Semiconductor 
  End point detection systems for plasma etch monitoring

  Inline process control systems for thin film deposition 

monitoring on solar cells

  Optical emission spectroscopy systems for end point 

detection

  Automated wafer inspection tooling

Lightsources
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combinations….

Fibers cables 
Fiber Bundles
Custom specific

Probes 
Reflection 
Fluorescence
Transmission Dip probes

Accessories
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Avantes, the leading OEM spectroscopy manufacturer and designer, is the 

choice for high quality and high repeatability spectroscopy solutions for 

low and high volume  customers.

We take pride in collaborating with our customers to supply the right 

solution, on time. Whether you need a custom configured optical bench 

or a specialized fiber optic probe, we have the experience and dedication 

to make it happen.   While custom is no problem you may also choose 

one of our modular and highly configurable OEM options.

Our partnership approach to working with OEMs is at the 

core of our success and philosophy as a business. Avantes 

Sales Engineers follow a methodical needs analysis and 

solution definition process with our OEM customers to 

ensure we develop a solution that perfectly aligns with your 

needs, on time.

Industries served
We have over 20 years of experience applying spectroscopy 

and optical sensing technologies to numerous environ-

ments and industries. Avantes supports OEM customers on 

different levels, including opto-mechanical, electronics and 

software, but also with project-management.

Examples of industries:

 Lighting 

 Semiconductors  

 Safety & Security 

 Mining & Metallurgy  

 Agriculture 

 Chemical/Petrochemical 

 Bio-medical/Medical 

 Environmental 

 Food & Feed

Innovative design & technology
Avantes has introduced many industry-firsts in our prod-

ucts, such as on-board processing, replaceable slits and 

wireless interfaces. We have been trend setting in timing, 

triggering and fast data acquisition, Utilizing an FPGA (field 

programmable gate array) in our electronics design offers 

flexibility in supporting many different detector types, on-

board spectrometer calibration coefficients and much more. 

Several of these evolutions and revolutions are the result of 

our close collaboration with our OEM customers.

Avantes’ state-of-the art manufacturing facilities in Apel-

doorn, The Netherlands, is 3,000 square meters or over 

32,000 square feet in size. This allows for increased produc-

tion capacity and has state of the art engineering facilities. 

Our manufacturing operates according to ISO 9001 stand-

ards. We have the official ISO 9001 accreditation for de-

velopment, manufacturing and sales of fiber-optic coupled 

spectrometers, fiber optics, light sources and accessories 

for several industries. Avantes’ quality procedures provide 

for 100% traceability of all subcomponent and finished 

products. These can include additional customer-specific 

quality control tests, embedded in the production and QC 

process. Avantes’ world headquarters in The Netherlands 

is the center of product development, manufacturing and 

marketing activities. 

With additional offices in the USA, China, the UK, and a 

network of distributors in over 30 countries, we are able 

to provide outstanding local support. Flexibility in delivery 

schedules and door-to-door delivery (also to your customer) 

are standard.

Your challenge, our solutions
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AvaBench Optical Benches
The AvaBench line of optical benches offers a robust selec-

tion of designs and configurations to meet the form factor 

and technical specifications for each application. Now 

available in five configurations with 17 standard detector 

options, the AvaBench is configurable to meet your needs. 

Independent optics & electronics offer greater flexibility and 

modularity. All instruments are available as enclosed instru-

ments or OEM modules.

Our innovative ultra-low stray light (ULS) optical bench-

provides superior stray light rejection in a design which has 

superb thermal and structural stability. The new high sensi-

tivity (HS) optical bench is designed for superior throughput 

and sensitivity with a full 0.22 numerical aperture. The Ava-

Bench optical benches are available independently for inte-

gration with a customer’s own electronics or in conjunction 

with our AS5216/ASC5216 USB2 electronics or  the AS7010 

USB3 and Gigabit Ethernet electronics. Available with the 

industry standard SMA-905 or  FC/PC connectors, but also 

custom made non-fiber entrances can be implemented. 

160 to 2500 nm
Our detectors cover the wide range of 160 to 2500 nm, or 

from Ultraviolet,  Visible and Near Infrared wavelengths. 

For each application, we offer a wide selection of detectors. 

They can also be combined into a multi-channel spectrom-

eter configuration. The number of spectrometer channels 

per system are only limited by computing power and USB 

specifications. Avantes will assist you with making a choice 

from our line-up of 17 different detectors, and assist with 

configuring these for an appropriate setup. Multiple opera-

tion modes are selectable. Such as (un)synchronized mode, 

trigger mode and/or continious aquisition mode. All this is 

supported by the DLL interface package by Avantes. Need 

more channels later? Simply add them to the system and 

you’re ready to go.

Housing Options
For OEMs that require housed spectrometers, Avantes pro-

vides a number of single and multi-spectrometer housing 

options, including a 19” rack mountable enclosure, holding 

up to 10 spectrometers.

Enclosures can also be custom made, to suit your needs.

Software
Avantes instruments can be controlled via our proprietary 

AvaSoft software which is an easy-to-use 32 and 64 bit 

compatible Windows package for spectroscopy. 

Most OEM customers prefer to develop their own controlling 

software and for this reason we offer 32 and native 64 bit 

dynamic linking libraries (DLL) for Microsoft Windows and 

interface packages for Linux. These include software devel-

opment kits including sample programs in LabView, C#, C++, 

Visual Basic, MatLab and Delphi to get you easily started 

controlling your spectrometers.  Avantes also has a Linux 

API with sample programs for customers working with open 

source board PCs. For our OEM customers  who are inter-

ested in addressing our instruments at a more fundamen-

tal level (USB or RS-232) we do have a Low level interface 

protocol description 

Avantes’ Software Engineering team is also experienced with 

developing customer specific application software for cus-

tomers that require this service. They can also assist you 

with the software implementation.

Avaspec-ULS Optical Bench Design 
1. Detector

2. SMA Connector

3. Grating

4. Slit, mode stripper

5. 2nd mode stripper

6. Collimating mirror

7. Focusing mirror

8. CPC light traps

9. CPC light traps

10. DCL-UV/VIS

11. OSC-filter
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Testing an optical bench for specification conformity
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Avantes is known for our consistency in delivered products; 

every spectrometer, light source and fiber optic assembly is 

inspected thoroughly before leaving our facilities, to be sure 

they meet our internal specifications and yours. 

In our spectrometers, we offer a wide range of detectors: 

from the 128 pixel ultrafast photo-diode array up to the 

3648 pixel high resolution CCD linear array. For measure-

ments in the NIR range, we offer detection up to 2500 nm. 

For high sensitivity our uncooled and cooled and back-

thinned detectors are available. 

Avantes features an impressive line-up of cooled detectors, 

improving both the dark baseline and PRNU (Photo-Re-

sponse Non-Uniformity). This gives better signal-to-noise 

ratios and enables very long integration times.

Electronic Options
For different systems, different electronics boards are avail-

able. Our standard AS5216 and the smaller ASC-5216

feature a 16 bit A/D converter, both USB 2.0 and RS-232 

interface, triggering options and digital & analog Input/

Outputs (I/O). The I/Os are freely configurable through our 

Windows and Linux drivers. The all new AS7010 or EVO elec-

tronics board offers gigabit Ethernet and USB3.0 commu-

nication as well as on board RAM capacity for up to 50,000 

spectra and a powerful Xilinx- processor which facilitates 

sophisticated data processing on board. Both spectrometer 

electronics boards can be powered either through the USB 

connection or externally.

All electronics boards feature synchronization between 

separate boards, allowing up to 127 spectrometer channels 

sampling data simultaneously. Another great benefit of 

Avantes spectrometers, is on-board processing, speeding up 

the measurement and reducing loads on the connected PC.

Spectroscopy designed to your needs

Detector choices Ultraviolet to Visible
StarLine SensLine

Detector TAOS128 SONY2048 SONY2048L TOS3648 HAM2048XL
HAM2048 
X16/64

HAM1024x58 HAM1024x122

Type 
Photo-diode 
array 

CCD linear 
array 

CCD linear 
array

CCD linear 
array

Back-thinned 
CCD array

Back-thinned 
CCD array

Cooled Back-
thinned CCD 
array

Cooled Back-
thinned CCD 
array

# Pixels, pitch 
128, 
63.5 µm

2048, 
14 µm 

2048, 14 µm 3648, 8 µm 2048, 14 µm 2048, 14 µm
1024 x 58, 
24 µm

1024 x 122, 
24 µm

Sensitivity Photons/
count @600 nm

10 2 4 5 4 4 16 16

Sensitivity 
in counts/µW per 

ms integration time 

430,000 
(AvaSpec-
128) 

 310,000
(AvaSpec-
ULS2048)

 470,000
(AvaSpec-
ULS2048L)

 160,000
(AvaSpec-
ULS3648)

 460,000
(AvaSpec-
ULS2048XL)

250,000 / 
600,000 
(Avaspec-
ULS2048x 
16/64)

850,000
(AvaSpec-
HS1024x58)

1,270,000
(AvaSpec-
HS1024x122)

Signal/Noise 500:1 200 :1 300 :1 350 :1 450 :1 450 :1 1000:1 1000:1

Dark noise (counts 
RMS)

15 33 20 34 17 17 8 8

Dynamic Range 4380 2000 3300 1900 3800 3800 8,000 8,000

Wavelength range 
(nm)

360-1100 200*-1100 200*-1100 200*-1100 200-1160 200-1160 200-1160 200-1160

* DUV coated
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Integrated solutions

Detector choices Near Infrared

Detector NIR256-1.7 
NIR256-
1.7TEC

NIR512-
1.7TEC

NIR256-
2.0TEC

NIR256-
2.2TEC

NIR512-
2.2TEC

NIR256-
2.5TEC 

NIR512-
2.5HSC

Type 
Linear InGaAs 
array 

Linear InGaAs 
array 
with 2-stage 
TE cooling

Linear InGaAs 
array 
with 2-stage 
TE cooling

Linear InGaAs 
array 
with 2-stage 
TE cooling

Linear InGaAs 
array 
with 2-stage 
TE cooling

Linear InGaAs 
array 
with 2-stage 
TE cooling

Linear InGaAs 
array 
with 2-stage 
TE cooling

Linear InGaAs 
array  
with 2-stage 
TE cooling

# Pixels, pitch 256, 50 µm 256, 50 µm 512, 25 µm 256, 50 µm 256, 50 µm 512, 25 µm 256, 50 µm 512, 25 µm

Sensitivity HS
in counts/µW per 

µs

167,000 
(integral 
1000-1750 nm)

1,320,000
(integral 1000-
1750 nm)

610,000
(integral 1000-
1750 nm)

 70,000
(integral 1000-
2000 nm)

77,000
(integral 1200-
2200 nm)

38,500
(integral 1200-
2200 nm)

70,000
(integral 1000-
2500 nm)

34,000 
(integral 1000-
2500 nm)

Signal/Noise (HS) 2000:1 1700:1 1700:1 1500 :1 1200 :1 1200:1 1500 :1 1800:1

Dark noise HS 
(counts RMS)

14 13 13 21 12 12 23 18

Dynamic Range HS 4000 5000 5000 3300 4800 4800 2800 4000

Sensitivity LN
in counts/µW per 

µs

9,000
(integral 
1000-1750 nm)

4,400
(integral 1000-
1750 nm)

2,200
(integral 1000-
1750 nm)

4,000
(integral 1000-
2000 nm)

2,750
(integral 1200-
2200 nm)

1,375
(integral 1200-
2200 nm)

4,000  
(integral 1000-
2500 nm)

4,000  
(integral 1000-
2500 nm)

Signal/Noise (LN) 6000:1 3600:1 3600:1 4000:1 4100:1 4100:1 2700:1 3800:1

Dark noise LN 
(counts RMS)

8 8 8 16 8 8 18 14

Dynamic Range LN 8000 8000 8000 4000 8000 8000 3600 5000

Wavelength range 
(nm)

900-1750 900-1750 900-1750 1000-2000 1000-2200 1000-2200 1000-2500 1000-2500

 LN = low noise mode   HS = high sensitivity mode

To fully utilize the vast possibilities of Avantes’ spectrometer systems, 

our sales engineers work closely together with you to fulfill your every 

need. Our state of the art design center then creates the tailor made 

solution you need. After extensive testing, a prototype is made. Only 

when this perfectly aligns your needs, we start production. 

According to specifications, every single time
Every spectrometer leaving our premises, undergoes thorough testing before 

it ships. These tests include, but are by no means limited to: thermal cycling, 

detector alignment, resolution, stray light and sensitivity. Only those spectro-

meters that fall within a very narrow bandwidth of the desired specifications are 

the spectrometers that we consider good enough for you.

Avantes spectrometers & light sources are available in  

19” rackmountable enclosures

Design of a new optical bench
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The use of fiber-optics as light guidance allows a great 

modularity and flexibility in the setup of an optical meas-

urement system. For high quality fiber-optics, as used in 

spectroscopic applications, synthetic fused silica (amor-

phous silicon dioxide) is used as fiber core, that can be 

intentionally doped with trace elements to adjust the optical 

properties of the glass. 

Exclusively available at Avantes is the broadband fiber, of-

fering the ideal combination of UV/VIS and VIS/NIR fibers.

The fiber you need

Comparison between fiber core options

Custom designed fibers and probes
For some applications a very specific fiber or probe is need-

ed. Avantes has over 20 years of experience in designing 

custom probes for unique applications. We have significant 

expertise in designing fiber-optics for high temperature 

(HTX, up to 500ºC), high pressure (HP), vacuum and other 

difficult conditions. Avantes’ wide variety of standard and 

custom materials can be configured to provide a fiber as-

sembly which can meet the challenges of your environment. 

These include Hastelloy, Peek and Ceramics.

Special fiber arrangements and specific fiber orientation 

in custom designed fiber tips are part of Avantes’ line of 

products. This ensures maximum effectiveness of the fibers, 

adapted to your process.

But also for so called standard fibers, Avantes is the ideal 

partner. In lower or higher quantities, we offer both solari-

zation resistant fibers, especially designed for wavelengths 

below 250 nm, as our range of broadband fibers that offer 

the best choice in the 250-2500 nm range.
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Embedded systems
Avantes spectrometers can be used stand-alone when the 

microprocessor is loaded with application specific stand-

alone firmware. Avantes’ dedicated software engineers work 

closely together with you to write the firmware according to 

your wishes. This includes defining a wide range of meas-

urements, calculations and thresholds to easily implement 

the spectrometer system into your application.

On board calculation capacity of the AS5216 or AS7010 can 

convert spectral data into a calculated subset of numbers or 

one number.

 The resulting calculated numbers that can then be convert-

ed to a 0-5V analog output signal which is sent to another 

device or controller.

Moreover, 8 digital output values are available which can 

be used to set thresholds on different levels of the resulting 

function output.

A simple example is to define a function, that measures 

the wavelength with intensity. The peak wavelength and 

intensity can be monitored at the analog output ports, and 

the digital outputs can be set when peak and/or intensity 

exceed predetermined levels.

Other examples of Avantes’ embedded solutions include a 

vacuum monitoring system in a PET bottle coating machine 

and an automatic peak monitoring device for lasers.

Two digital I/O pins are dedicated to a specific function: one 

sends an alternating signal indicating the spectrometer is 

still working properly, while the other warns for a saturated 

detector. 

Light sources
For applications such as transmission, absorption and 

reflection, illumination sources are needed. Avantes offers 

a wide range of different light sources, to suit your specific 

needs. We design light sources that cover the range from 

160 to 2500 nm.

The light sources are available as individual modules or for 

integration into a rack enclosure such as our 19” Rack-

mount. Many illumination sources are equipped with internal 

shutters, enabling an automatically saved dark reference.

For ultraviolet applications, we created a pulsed Xenon 

source, which can be synchronized with our spectrometers. 

The number of flashes per scan can be selected. Our deuteri-

um sources are the ideal choice for deep ultraviolet applica-

tions: with the DUV bulb, excitation starts at 160 nm.

For visible and near infrared applications, we offer our  

Avalight-HAL-Mini tungsten halogen source which is availa-

ble in a shuttered or unshuttered configuration.

Calibration light sources make it easy to calibrate your  

system: Avantes offers several different varieties of sources 

for wavelength and intensity (irradiance) calibration.

For specific light sources or layouts, Avantes’ Sales  

Engineers are always available to discuss your needs.

Fruit sorting for sugar content or inside condition  

using spectroscopy. 
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Agriculture/Environmental
  Intelligent fertilizer application systems

  Remote sensing fire detection systems

Chemical/Petrochemical
  In situ fluorescence detection systems for adhesive curing

  Spectral analyzers for motor oil contamination 

Fruit sorting
  Vehicle emission monitoring systems

  Protein/moisture content analyzers for food/beverage

Lighting
  Integrated LED characterization systems

  Inline/in process LED characterization systems

Medical/Biomedical
  Blood parameter analyzers

  Non-invasive tissue reflectance analyzers

Avantes OEM Customer Examples
Mining/Metallurgy
  Laser induced breakdown spectroscopy systems

  Arc spark spectroscopy systems

Safety and Security
  Fluorescence based counterfeit detection systems  

for bank note and official document printing

  Explosive detection systems employing Raman  

and/or LIBS

Semiconductor 
  End point detection systems for plasma etch monitoring

  Inline process control systems for thin film deposition 

monitoring on solar cells

  Optical emission spectroscopy systems for end point 

detection

  Automated wafer inspection tooling

Lightsources
Xenon
Deuterium
Halogen
LED
combinations….

Fibers cables 
Fiber Bundles
Custom specific

Probes 
Reflection 
Fluorescence
Transmission Dip probes

Accessories

CUSTOMER specific solutions

For product support or  

questions, contact us at:

 

Avantes World Headquarters

Oude Apeldoornseweg 28

7333 NS  Apeldoorn

The Netherlands

Tel: +31 313 670 170

Fax: +31 313 670 179

info@avantes.com

www.avantes.com

Avantes North America

9769 W. 119th Dr. Suite 4

Broomfield, CO  80021

USA

Tollfree: +1 866 678 

4248

Tel: +1 303 410 8668

Fax: +1 303 410 8669 

infoUSA@avantes.com

Avantes (UK) Ltd

P.O.Box 409, Leatherhead, Surrey

KT22 2GS, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 1372 363736 

Fax: +44 1372 363736 

infoUK@avantes.com

Avantes China

Room 1209-1210, ULO Park

No. 601 apartment of Wangjing Yuan

Chaoyang District, Beijing

1000102 P.R. China

Tel: +86 10 8457 4045

Fax: +86 10 8457 4017
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